Costume America
80 Smith St* Suite 7 * Farmingdale, NY 11735
Ph (631) 414-7464 Fax (631) 414-7466

Rental Costume Order Form
Name of the
Show__________________________________________________
_
Date you need costumes
by________________________________
Number of
costumes______________________________________
Name of Costumer in
charge________________________________
Name of
School/Theater____________________________________
Credit card Number_____________________Exp
date____________
Cmv Code________________Card Billing
Address_______________________________________________
___
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Shipping address for the costumes to be delivered
to____________________________________________________
___

Please fax this form, a signed rental agreement and
measurement form to (631) 414-7464. You will get
an email or phone call confirming your order within
24 hours.
If paying by Credit card:
I authorize Costume America, Inc to charge my card for the
deposit of my costume rentals in the amount of
________________.
I agree that this deposit will be 25% of my total rental charge and
that the balance due needs to paid prior to the shipment of my
costume order. I agree that deposits are NON-REFUNDABLE, once
my order is placed and the rental costumes have been held for my
show.
If you would like the balance due charged to this card as well on
the week of your delivery date sign
here______________________.
If not please remember to follow up with your payment before
shipment date.
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Once your order is recieved by Costume America, we will contact
you to confirm your order. Please return this form with the rental
agreement and measurement form. If your show is 3-6 months or
more away than you can fill in the names of the actors and
costumes needed but update the measurement form after you
have finished casting. If your show is 1-3 months away please
return your measurement forms as quickly as possible but no later
than 30 days before your show, to avoid rush charges. Please use
only our measurement form, no substitutions. Thank you! Now
you can relax and know that your costumes will be fabulous and
on the way! Have a great show! We are here to help your theater
dreams come true!
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